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Next month marks the 12th annual Clear Lake Chamber Music 
Festival. The event is comprised of six concerts - a piano recital , three 
chamber concerts and two jazz concerts. Performances run from 
July l 2-16 and will feature a wide variety of musical styles and artists. 

Some of the artists performing include Alexander Tselyakov, pianist 
and director of the Clear Lake Chamber Music Festival who has earned 
an international reputation for his inspired interpretations of classical, 
romantic, and more modern works. He is also the professor of piano at 
Brandon University's School of Music. Daniel Tselyakov, a pianist and 
another director of the festival , has won numerous scholarships and 
awards, including a full scholarship to Pinchas Zukerman's Young 
Artist International Program.  

Meanwhile, Greg Gatien serves as Dean of Brandon University's 
School of Music and is a distinguished jazz saxophonist. Violinist Oleg 
Pokhanovski has earned praise from the Winnipeg Free Press for his 
"high energy performances" while Peter Stoll is both a scholar and 
performer of the clarinet repertoire who is currently teaching in the 
Faculty of Music at the University of Toronto. 

Other artists at the festival include Brian Yoon, the principal cello of 
the Victoria Symphony, whom CBC has lauded as "Canada's next cello 
superstar" while violinist and Oberlin Conservatory graduate Rodica 
Filipoi Jeffrey is a member of the Winnipeg Symphony and has held 
positions in orchestras in Canada and in the U.S. 
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The 2017 festival will bring music to four Westman communities: the 
Erickson Lutheran Church (July 15-16), Lome Watson Recital Hall in 
Brandon on opening night (July 12) as well as a chamber concert (July 
13), Wasgaming Community Arts (July 14) and The Martese at the 
Marina in Clear Lake (July 15).  

More details on the event are available at www.clearlakefestival.ca. 

Peter Stoll, who is currently teaching at the Faculty of Music at the 
University of Toronto, will be peforming at the Clear Lake Chamber 
Music Festival. The festival is slated to take place July 12-16.
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